1. Faculty Advisory Committee:
   Nia Fields, Chair
   Jackie Takacs, Chair-elect
   Doris Behenke
   Virginia Brown
   Eric Buehl
   Amy Rhodes

2. Staff Advisory Committee:
   Trish Moore, Co-chair
   Cheryl Hill, Co-chair
   Jennifer Dorr
   Dee Dee Allen
   Nevin Dawson
   Debbie Ross

3. UME Faculty Search Committee:
   Ben Beale, Chair
   Elaine Bailey
   Virginia Brown
   Jennifer Dindinger
   Wanda McLaughlin
   Jennifer Rhodes

4. UME Nutrient Management Search Committee:
   Jim Lewis
   Matt Morris
   Chuck Schuster
   Rick Walters

5. TT Merit Pay Committee:

6. PTK Merit Pay Committee:

7. Senate Representatives:
   Christine Johnston
   Jennifer Rhodes
   Amanda Rockler

8. UME APT Committee
   Elaine Bailey
   Bryan Butler
   Jackie Takacs

9. APT Subcommittee for A. Wahle:
   Lacie Ashby, Chair

10. APT Subcommittee for S. Henley:
    Jon Traunfeld, Chair

11. APT Subcommittee for Promotion candidate 1

12. APT Subcommittee for Promotion candidate 2

13. APT Subcommittee for Promotion candidate 3

14. PTK Senior Promotion Committee:
    Annette Corman
    Elizabeth Hill
    Patricia Maynard
    Ginger Myers
    Theresa Serio
    Debbie Stanley

15. PTK Principal Promotion Committee:
    Annette Corman
    Elizabeth Hill
    Ginger Myers
    Theresa Serio

16. 3-yr Review Committee:
    Tom Hutson
    Sheryl Bennet
    Michael Elonge

17. 5-yr Post-tenure Review Committee:

18. PIILD Delegation

19. MACo Delegation

20. College Committees